Genetics of colitis susceptibility in IL-10-deficient mice: backcross versus F2 results contrasted by principal component analysis.
Interleukin-10-deficient (Il10(-/-)) mice on a C3H/HeJBir genetic background develop more severe colitis than those on a C57BL/6J background. We performed genome screens for quantitative trait loci (QTLs) regulating colitis susceptibility in this model system using two first backcross populations derived from these two strains. To reduce the complexity of this analysis, the information from numerous histologic phenotypes was summarized by principal component analysis. A similar approach was applied to previously published data from an F2 intercross (involving the same progenitor strains), which allowed us to ascertain all six previously reported cytokine-deficiency-induced colitis susceptibility loci (Cdcs1-6) with main and/or interacting effects on chromosomes 3, 1, 2, 8, 17, and 18. The colitogenic effect of Cdcs1 was confirmed in the backcross to C3H/HeJBir-Il10(-/-). Its effect was epistatically modified by another locus on chromosome 12. In addition, three main effect QTLs on chromosomes 4, 5, and 12 were identified in the backcross to C57BL/6J-Il10(-/-). Analyses of the modes of inheritance in these crosses revealed colitogenic contributions by both parental genomes. These findings show the complexity of inheritance underlying susceptibility to colitis and illustrate why detection of human inflammatory bowel disease loci has proven to be so difficult.